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We report the polarized reduced Raman spectra, the infrared reflectivity, and dielectric constants of bulk

+s203 glass for vibrational frequencies up to 1500 cm . Longitudinal and transverse optical modes are

identified in the high-frequency region, as are some features of the second-order response. The atomic

motions associated with several lines, are inferred from an analogy with the spectra of the tetrahedral glass

GeO, . Our assignments bring into question the force constants previously deduced by Papatheodorou and

Solin. The spectra of bulk As,S, glass and As, Se, glass are also given a. parallel interpretation.

INTRODUCTION EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The Raman spectra of vitreous (v-) As, O~ have
been reported previously, most recently by Papa-
theodorou and Solin (PS), '. who used the positions
of Raman and infrared. transmission spectral fea-
tures to make an analysis based on the combined
vibrational modes of AsO, pyramidal "molecules"
and bent As~0 (waterlike) "molecules. " Since that
work, Galeener and Lucovsky' have shown that the
high-frequency, modes of .the. tetrahedral glasses
v-SiO, and v-GeO, are split into pairs of well-re-
solved transverse optical (TO) and longitudinal
optical (LO) inodes.

" This' splitting of high-fr'e-
quency modes leads to features i.n the Raman spec-

, tra of'the, tetrahedral glasses Which have been the
cause for some confusion and error in earlier in-
terpretations of the spectra. Sometimes these
extra modes have been ascribed to unidentified im-
purities, or defects, or have been the reason for
postulating unnecessarily complex structurea for
the glass.

In the present paper we report thepolarized Ra.-
man spectra, the infrared (ir) ref lectivity, and the
ir dielectric constants of anhydrous v-. As, O,.: . . The
ir dielectric constants enable the assignment of
several modes as TO or LO in character. %'e

show that while thea'e are significant TO-LO split-
tings in the vibrational response of v -As,O„sever-
al of these high-frequency modes overlap in the
Raman spectra and appear misleadingly as only
o~e broad band that peaks at about 810.cm '. The
spectral features of v-As, O, are then interpreted
by analogy with similar ones seen in the vibration-
al spectra of v-GeO, . Finally, we use these re-
sults to guide an interpretation of the previously
reported spectra of v-As, S, and v-As, 8e,. Our
clarification of the high-frequency components in
v-As, O, implies significant changes in some of the
force constants obtained by PS, and has led us to
begin an alternative analysis to be reported at a
later date. '

Our samples were made from 99.99&0-As,O3
powder that was first sealed in a silica ampoule,
then melted. The ampoule was held in a furnace
at 600'C and became fully densified in about 24 h
w'ith the aid of slow tilting and turning of the am-
poule. Two-mm thick wall coatings of glass were
formed by cooling the ampoule in an air blast to
about 200'C, at which temperature the material-
was annealed for- several minutes, then cooled
slowly to room temperature. Material taken from
the ampoule was placed in a disposable plastic
glove bag where it w'as fractured to shape, ground
and dry polished (0.3-p, alumina), then removed
to storage in a desiccated container. The result-
ant samples showed no optical rotati. on or inhomo-
geneity between crossed polarizers. Since the in-
gestion of quite small amounts of this material is
dangerous, 4 special care was taken not to contam-
inate the laboratory or sample handling equip-
ment. Although the material is somewhat hygro-
scopic and its surfaces ultimately devitrify wheri

exposed to the atmosphere, we found that the Ra-
man samples could be exposed to air-conditioned
laboratory air (20'C, 5%0 relative humidity) for
many hours before repolishing was required.

The Raman spectra were obtained at room tempera-
ture in the 90 configuration with the samples open to
the air. No luminescence was observed so the data
were obtained conveniently using -0.75%of 514.5-
nm radiation from a CR-12 Ar'-ion laser. The scat-
tered light was collected with f/1 optics and the pho-
tomultiplier pulses were counted for 10 sec at 5-cm '
intervals. A reference channel stabilized the effec-
tive laser intensity to one part in 3000.' The ir reflec-
tance spectra were obtained from samples taken di-
rectly from the desicated container and placed in a
Perkin-Elmer Model 180 spectrometer flushed with

dry nitrogen. In both the ir and Ramao. measurements
the spectral slit width was less than 5 cm '.
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Figure 1 shows our polarized Raman spectra of
g-hs20, . They are substantially the same as those
reported in Ref. 1, except that we have shown
more detail in the region above 650 cm ', including
a weak peak at about 1075 cm '. The principal fea-
tures wiQ be discussed later, in connection with
the seduced Raman spectra.

The infrared ref lectivity of v-As, O, is shown in
Fig. 2; it appears to be the first reported in the
literature. Kramer s-Kronig analysis of this spec-
trum' enables computation of the real (e,) and

imaginary (e2} parts of the complex dielectric con-
stant e =a~+i'. This in turn enables computation
of the ir energy-loss function Im(-I/e). As we
have elaborated elsewhere, ' peaks in e, indicate
the frequencies of TO modes while peaks in
Im(- 1/e) mark those of LO modes.

These ir derived dielectric functions are com-
pared with the reduced Raman spectra' in Fig. 3.
The solid vertical lines are placed at the frequen-
cies of the two main peaks in e, and indicate bands
of TQ modes centered at 615 and 785 cm ', the
latter being wider than the former. Because it
aligns quite well with the major peak in e„we
identify the 610-cm ' Baman band as TO. In con-
trast, the 795-cm ' peak in c, does not align with
the peak of the broad Raman structure at 810 cm '.
The dashed vertical lines, placed at the two most
prominent peaks in Im(-1/e), indicate a broad
band of LO modes at 700 cm ' and a narrower
band at 850 cm '. Neither of these lines corre-
sponds to a distinct feature in the reduced Raman
spectrum. We conclude that the broad Raman
structure from -650 to -900 cm ' is the super-
position of contributions from three bands, the
700 cm ' (LO), the 795 cm ' (TO), and the 850
cm ' (LO). This structure has the same weak
polarization (HH to HV, -2) as we have observed'
for the highest-frequency To and LO Raman
modes in v-GeO, and s-SiO, [where the Raman
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lines are distinct and correspond to distinct peaks
in e, and Im(- I/e)j.

The frequencies of the maxima which occur in
the first-order IIH Raman, IIV Raman, e„and
Im(- 1/e) spectra are listed in Table L Polariza-
tion ratios (HH toH&} for the Raman-active modes
can be computed directly from the upper panel of
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TABLE I. Wave-number (cm ) positions of identifiable peaks (or prominent shoulders) in the vibrational spectra of
v-As&OS shown in Fig. 3. Positions are arranged in order of ascending frequency, and are segregated into a common
vertical column if within +5 cm-~ of each other. The parentheses indicate peaks that are suspected of arising from two
or more overlapping bands.

IHH
P8d

E'2 220
Im(-1/E ) 220

(255)

(250)

335
342

378 482

372 485

485
485

527

525

~ o ~ 610

~ ~ ~ 612

550 615
552 700

795

(810)

(810)

850

(1090)

(1090)

Fig. 3o

The broad Raman feature at 1090 cm ' in the re-
duced spectrum is undoubtedly second-order scat-
tering associated with the strong first-order bands
between 400 and 600 cm '. Although it does not
reach maximum at precisely twice the frequency
of the main Raman line (2x 485 =9VO cm '), the re-
lative strength and degree of polarization of this
feature are like those that we have reported' for
second-order Raman scattering in v -SiO,.

TO-LO PAIRS AND BARE MODE FREQUENCIES IN v-As203

There is no theoretical method for vibrational
analysis of glasses which accurately includes the
long-range (Coulomb) forces that give rise to the
TO-LO splittings. ' All available methods produce
"bare mode" frequencies, those that would exist
if the ir effective charges were zero and only the
short-range (bonding) forces were operative. It
is therefore important to experimentally deter-
mine precisely which LO mode is associated with
a given TO mode, and to estimate the bare mode
frequency for the pair.

The two pairs in v -As, O, are 615 cm ' (TO)-V00
cm ' (LO) and V95 cm ' (TO)-850 cm ' (LO); They
are in the normal sequence in which associated
modes usually appear, i.e., in ascending vibration-
al frequency in the order TO-LO, TO-LO, etc.,
just as we have observed in v-SiO, and v-GeO, .'
Occasionally, however, this sequence is modified,
as reported, for example, inv-BeF, ." In that
case the lower-frequency band of two neighboring
TO bands is so strong and wide that its associated
LO band lies at frequencies above that of the sec-
ond (weaker) TO band, and the order of the 'inter
vening pair is reversed, to LO-TO." This rever-
sal does not occur in v-As, O„as is easily seen
by inspecting e, and e, in Fig. 3 w'hile imagining
that the V95-cm ' (TO) band does not exist. It is
then clear that the ~, associated with the lower-
frequency (615 cm ') TO mode would still have a
zero at about 700 cm ', and therefore yield apeak
m Im(- 1/e ) =e,/(e', +s,') at about the same frequen--
cy. It follows that the LO mode associated with
the 615-cm ' TO mode is at 700 cm ', not at 850

cm ~.

We have argued elsewhere" that the bare mode
frequency of a TO-LO pair in the tetrahedral
glasses v-SiO„v-GeO„and v-BeF, is nearer the
LO than the TO value. Moreover, Galeener" has
carried out network calculations for these glasses
that predict the highest-frequency bare mode to be
very near the LO value. We therefore tentatively
assume that the two highest bare mode frequen-
cies to be used in network, cluster, or molecular
calculations for v-As, O, are better approximated
by the LO values, 700 and 850 cm '. The true

. bare mode frequencies are presumably somewhat
less than the LO values.

DISCUSSION OF v-As~03

'
The structure of v-As, O, is presumed to be a

continuous random network (CRN) of AsO, pyrami-
dal units, each oxygen being shared between two
different neighboring pyramids. This is the same
topology as is assumed for the structure of v-As, S,
and v -As, Se,. Although more attention has been
paid to the chalcogenide glasses, it appears that
v-As, O, is a better substance for testing vibration-
al models for this kind of CR¹ the numerous vi-
brational modes of the pyramidal CRN overlap'in
the spectra of the chalcogenide glasses"'4 while
they are much better separated in the Raman and
ir spectra of v-As, O,. This better separation is
primarily a result of the greater mass ratio in
v-As, O, [M(As)/M(O) = 4.V] as compared to the
corresponding ratio in v-As, S, (2.3) and v-As, Se,
(0.95).

The highest-frequency feature used by PS in
their AsO, -As, O molecular analysis was a 627-
cm ' line appearing in their Raman spectrum.
This corresponds to the lower-frequency (615
cm ') TO mode of the two that we have identified.
(PS assigned the weak Raman peak at -810 cm '
to "As4 linkages"; however, as we will show short-
ly, modes in this frequency range are integral
parts of the network response and should have
been accounted for by the AsO, -As, O calculations. )
According to our analysis the highest frequency
used by PS should have been about 850 cm ' (the
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LO mode). At the very least this quantitative dis-
crepancy means that the As-0 bond stretching
force constant (k,) that they deduced for their mod-
el is in serious error. It is quite likely that other
force constants and the 0-As-0 angle are effect-
ed, and that the identification of certain observed
modes in terms of special motions of AsO, and

As,O molecules will be changed.
It would be quite satisfying and informative to

see the combined Raman and ir data interpreted
according to a proper vibrational calculation car-
ried out for the v -As, O, network. Here we have
in mind any one of the techniques that have been
successfully applied to tetrahedral glasses: the
large cluster calculations of Bell and co-work-
ers, "the Bethe lattice method of Sen and Thorpe"
(ST), or the cluster Bethe lattice calculations of
Laughlin and Joannopoulos. " One advantage of
these methods over the Lucovsky-Martin molecu-
lar model" used by PS is that they more realisti-
cally account for the coupling of the neighboring
AsO, units in the CRN. A disadvantage is that
these methods involve theoretical and computation-

FIG. 5. Schematic diagram of the local order in the
ideal CRN for an ~2 tetrahedral glass such as v-GeG2.

al facilities often not available.
Since v-As, O, has not yet been treated by these

methods we will pursue several alternative ap-
proaches. In the present paper we emphasize
analogies that exist betw'een the v-As, O, spectra
and those of the tetrahedral glass v-GeO„and
use these to infer the atomic motions associated
with the main lines in the spectra of v-As, O,. We
also make limited use of information to be gained
from a recent valence-force-field (VFF) analysis
of vibrations in gaseous As,0„"a molecule which
includes fou~ coupled AsO, "units. " In subsequent
work' we will use insight gained from the present
analysis to relate the spectra of v-As, O, to those
of the crystalline forms arsenolite and claude-
tite, with emphasis on obtaining more information
about the structure of the glass.

Although one does not expect the vibrational
spectra of a pyramidal glass to be identical to
those of a tetrahedral glass, there are in fact sev-
eral similarities which we shall delineate and ex-
ploit. Since the atomic weight of Ge (V2.6) is close
to that of As (N. 9), it is most useful to compare
the vibrational spectra of v-As, O, with those of
v-oeO, . In Fig. 4 we show the spectra of v-Ge0,
essentially as we have previously reported in Ref.
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FIG. 4. Vibrational spectra of e-Ge02, for coznpari-
son with those of ~-As2+ in Fig. 3.

H:G. 6. Schematic diagram of the local order in the
ideal CRN for a trigonal pyramidal ~3 glass such as
e-As203.
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2. This is to be compaxed with the v-As, O, spec-
tra in Fig. 3.

While the spectra of v-As, O, and v-oeO, are
quantitatively different, they exhibit remarkable
qualitative similarities. Both materials show
three main peaks in c„ the upper two of which
give rise to observable TO-LO splitting [as evi-
denced in Im(- 1/e)]. Both materials show one
dominant Raman line, strongly polarized and ac-
counting for more than 5(P/c of the area under the
IIII reduced spectrum, this line is at approximate-
ly the same position in both materials, 485 cm '
in v-As, O, and 420 cm ' in v-QeO, . In each case,
two TO-LO pairs lie at frequencies well above
this line, and the other TO-Lopair lies below. The
higher-frequency TO-LO pairs show up as weak
almost unpolarized features (HH to HV, -2. } in the
Raman spectra of both materials. Viewed in this
way, there is a strong correlation between the
number and positions of the main features in the
Raman and ir spectra of v-As, O, and v-QeO, .

Since the atomic motions corresponding to the
main features of v-QeO, are now reasonably well
understood, """the aforementioned spectral
similarities make it reasonable to interpret the
main features of v-As, O, in analogy with the inter-
pretation of those of v-GeO, . This will be done
with the aid of Figs. 5 and 6, which show schema-
tically the local order for the CRN model of an
AX2 tetrahedral glass (such as v-GeO, ) and an

A, X, trigonal pyramidal glass (such as v-As 0,),
respectively. In a first-order discussion, it is
assumed that the X-A-X angles g are everywhere
the same in a given glass (e.g., 109.5' in the tetra-
hedral glasses), and that disorder is due primar-
ily to variations in the A. -X-A bridging angle g.

Extending the theoretical work of ST,"Qaleen-
er" has associated the main features of the Raman

and ir spectra of several A.X, tetrahedral glasses
with four principal motions, labeled SS, AS, B,
and C in Fig. 5. These "canonical" motions were
first defined (using a somewhat different nomen-
clature} by Bell and co-workers" and were also
employed by Sen and Thorpe. ' Here, and in Fig.
6, SS stands for a "symmetric stretch" of theA-X
bonds, i.e., motion of the bridging X atom along
the line bisecting the A -X-A angle; AS stands for
an "antisymmetric stretch" of the bonds, i.e., mo-
tion of X along a line parallel to that (A-A ) be-
tween the two bridgedA atoms; R stands for "rock-
ing" motion of X, along a line orthogonal to SS and
AS, hence, perpendicular to theA-X-A plane; and
C stands for "cation motion" (motion of the A atoms
in unspecified directions). " In the central force
approximations of ST, combinations of these mo-
tions account for the principal features of the spec-
tra, as next described.

For ease of reference, we label the four bare
mode frequencies of v-GeO, in ascending frequency
as (d o (Io y, +„and ~,. The wave -number po sitions
and primary atomic motions of these bands have
been reported elsewhere" and are listed in col-
umns (1) and (2) of Table II. The bands corre-
sponding to these peak wave-number values are
easily identified in Fig. 4 to be the low-frequency
LO- TO pair (&g,), the dominant Raman band (&o,),
and the two highest-frequency LO-TO pairs (&o„
&o, &&a,). According to our previous correlation of
Fig. 4 with Fig. 3, there are similar bands in the
spectra of v-As, O„ their wave-number values are
tabulated in column (3) of Table II.

We thus infer that the vo, vx, vs, and ~~ bands
of v-As 0, as defined in Table II have atomic mo-
tions similar to those listed therein for v-QeO, .
There is at least one important difference: we
expect more cation (As) motion in the modes of

TABLE II. Center frequencies of selected bands & in the vibrational spectra of vitreous
Ge02, As20&, As2@, and As2Ses. In v-GeO& these bands comprise the principal response of
the network; the primary motion involved in each band is listed in column (2), using symbols
defined in Fig. 5 and the text. The frequencies listed for v-AstOs, v-As2SS, and v-As2Ses are
for spectral features showing marked similarity to the && bands in v-GeO2. We infer that the
atomic motions correspondirg to these bands are similar in all the materials, with qualifi-
cations given in the text. The bare mode frequencies for v-GeO2 are better approximated by
the LO values given, and this may also be true for the other three materials. A few other
significant bands are seen in the latter materials, as listed in Tables I, III, and Pl.

Band
center

designation

v-Ge02
(1)

Approximate
wave number

{cm ~)

(2)
Primary
motion

in v-Ge02

v-As203
(3)

Approximate
wave number

(cm-~)

v-As2S3
(4)

Approximate
wave number

(cm ~)

v-As2Se3
{5)

Approximate
wave number

(cm-')

~0 (TO-LO)
OPS

~, {To-LO)
~4 (TO-LO)

278-347
420

556-595
857-973

R
SS

SS+ C
AS+ C

335-342
482

615-700
795-850

160-170
340

308-35o
365-390

100-7
230

217-235
270-270
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v-As20, because. As is asymmetrically connected
in the v-As, O, CRN, while Si is more symmetri-
cally (tetrahedrally) connected in the v-GeO, net-
work. For example, in the central force approxi-
mation of ST, w, for v-GeO, is pure SS motion,
uith no C motion. In v-As, O, the absence of C
motion is unlikely; it appears that phased SS mo-
tion must be accompanied by some compensating
motion of the As atom.

The analogy with v-GeO, does not account con-
vincingly for certain of the weaker features seen
in the vibrational spectra of v-As, O, . In particu-
lar, there are two features at question in the Raman
spectra (527 and 378 cm '}and three at question in the
e, spectra (550, 485, and 220 cm '). It is possible that
some of these lines reflect essential differences in
the vibrational response between four-connected
v-oeO, and three-connected v-As, O, ; hence they are
worthy of individual discussion.
- The weak sharp Raman line seen clearly at 527
cm ' in v-As, O, may have a counterpart in the
"bump" seen at 520 cm ' on the high-frequency
side of the dominant Raman line in v-GeO, .
Galeener" has shown that the 520-cm ' bump in
v -GeO, increases with neutron bombardment of
the material and represents a defect structure
presumably analogous. to that which appears prom-
inently in v-SiO, at 606 cm '." Neutron bombard-
ment experiments are planned to directly test the
hypothesis that the 52V-cm ' line in v-As, O, is
also defect related. Nevertheless, the defect hy-
pothesis appears to be weakened in advance by the
fact that the 52V-cm ' line suffers little or no
change in relative intensity as PS raise their sam-
ple temperature from 11.4 to 920'K. ' This latter
observation suggests that the 52V-cm ' line re-
flects the basic structure of the glass, or the
presence of an unknown impurity.

The 3V8-cm ' line in the Raman spectrum of v-
As,O, may have a counterpart in the similarly
sharp Raman line seen at 347 cm ' in v-GeO„
since both align rather well with LO modes re-
vealed in the energy-loss function (342 cm ' in v-
As, O,}. However, there are problems with this
interpretation. In v -As, O, the peak is not as well
aligned with the LO mode as is the case in v-GeO„
and it is appreciably stronger relative to the dom-
inant Raman band. A possible alternative source
for this line in v-As, O, is suggested by Raman
data on gaseous As40, . Beattie and co-workers"
report two highly polarized lines in the gas, one
at 556 cm ' and the other at 381 cm '. The atom-
ic motions for these lines are depicted by Souris-
seau and Mercier. " It is possible that the 3V8-
cm ' line in the glass represents motions like
those involved in the 381-cm ' mode of the As40,
molecule. We will further explore this possibility

in a later paper. '
The weak peaks in e, at 550 and 485 cm ' align

fairly well with peaks in the Raman spectrum;
thus they may not represent additional modes,
but rather modes which are both Raman and ir
active. We have no explanation to offer for the
weak peak in@ at 220 cm '.
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FIG. 7. Polarized H,aman spectra, ir dielectric con-
stant & 2, and ir energy-loss function Im(-1/& ) of ~-
As283. The placement of vertical lines for TO and LO
modes is explained in the text.

APPLICATION TO v-Asq S3

After discovering the TO-LO splittings in v-SiO,
and v-GeO„' we carried out similar ir and Raman
experiments on v-GeS, and v-As, S,." The spectra
for v-As, S, are replotted in Fig. 7, where it is
evident that the features between 250 and 450 cm '
consist of several overlapping bands. The frequen-
cies of the maxima which occur in the HH Raman,
HV Raman, e„and Im(-1/e) spectra of v-As, S,
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TABLE IH. Wave number (cm ) positions of identifiable peaks (or shoulders) in the vibra-
tional spectra of v-As&g shown in Fig. V. Positions are arranged in order of ascending fre-
quency, and are segregated into a common vertical column if within +5 cm-~ of each other.
The parentheses indicate shoulders whose positions are more uncertain.

IHH

IHV

E'2

Im(-1/~)
160

170

180 (310)
315
308

340
345

(345)
356

(365)

(395)
(390)
(390)

are listed in Table III. It was in an effort to clari-
fy the number and nature of the component bands
in v-As, S, that we began our study of v-As203.

Following our analysis of v-As, O„we look for
one band in c, at low frequencies (possibly split),
and thus estimate |c, in v-As, S, to be 160-1VO
cm '. We also expect to see one dominant Raman
line (which is weak in the e, spectrum) and readily
identify ~, as -340 cm '. We likewise look for
two high-frequency TO-LO pairs. The lower fre-
quency pair is almost certainly 308 (TO)-356 (LO).
The higher-frequency LO is presumably the
shoulder in Im(- 1/e) at -390 cm ', but there is no
definite shoulder in e, to indicate the position of
the associated TO mode. Since there is a should-
er in the HH Raman spectrum at-865 cm ', wd

tentatively identify the second pair as 365 (TO)-
390 (LO). It is on this basis that we have drawn
the TO-LO vertical lines in Fig. V. (We have not
mentioned one frequency, the -180-cm ' Raman
line in v-As, S„ this peak may be the analog of the
3V8-cm ' Raman line in v -As, O, .)

The principal mode frequencies for v-As, S, are
listed in column (4) of Table II. Here, as before,
we assume that the bare mode values for ~, and

u4 are better estimated by the LO values. Testing
of this assumption and of our detailed assignments
in v-As, S, requires a more quantitative treatment,
than pre sently available.

APPLICATION TO v-As2Se3

In Fig. 8 we show the Raman and ir spectra of
v-As, Se,. The HH Raman and ~, spectra were tak-
en directly from the paper by Lucovsky, Neman-
ich, Solin, and Keezer. '4 TheHV spectrum was
computed from the HH using the depolarization
ratios (HV to HH) given in Ref. 14. The curve of
—Im(1/e) was obtained by Kramers-Kronig analy-
sis of the ref lectivity data given in Ref. 14. The
frequencies of peaks and shoulders are tabulated
in Table IV. There are fewer distinct features
than was the case in v-As, O, and we assume that
this is due to increased overlap of the bands.

Following the usual method, we find that the
high-frequency TO-LO pairs in v-As, Se, are ap-

proximately 21V (TO)-235 (LO) and 2VO (TO)-2VO
(LO). The absence of an observable TO-LO split-
ting for the highest-frequency pair is not intrinsi-
cally a problem; however, it leaves us without
clear explanation for the 280-cm ' shoulder in the
HH Raman spectrum. The principal mode frequen-
cies that. we thus propose for v-As, Se, are list-
ed in column (5) of Table II.

8i
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F[G. 8. Polarized Raman spectra, ir dielectric con-
stant & 2, and ir energy-loss function Im(-1/& ) of
~-As2Ses.

SUMMARY

We have presented new measurements of the Ra-
man and ir spectra of v-As, O„ identified the TO
and LO modes, and related the principal bands of
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TABLE 1V. Wave number (cm- ) positions of identifiable peaks (or shoulders) in the vibra-
tional spectra of v-As2Se3, deduced from the spectra in Fig. 8. Positions are arranged in
order of ascending frequency, and are segregated into a common vertical column if within
+4 cm ~ of each other. The parentheses indicate shoulders whose positions are more uncer-
tain.

IHv

E'g

Im(-1/~)

75
100
100

(215)
217

230

235

235

~ ~ 0

(270)
(270)

(280)

the spectra to those of the tetrahedral glass v-
Qeo, . This has resulted in a qualitative interpre-
tation of the atomic motions associated with the
principal bands which should prove useful in guid-
ing more quantitative analyses when they become
available. A similar analysis has been carried
out for v-As283 and V-As, Se3.
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